
Nonaya Saphalya Singalachil,Koila has realised his dream 
 

 
 
 
 

Nonaya Saphalya hails from Koila village Bantwal Taluk. He is a small 

farmer.He and two of his brothers live together but in separate houses. They 

have agriculture land about 1.25 acre each. They are traditional paddy 

growers.But now they switched to areca cultivation. They had a common 

source of open well of 16 feet diameter. It is quite big well and enough  to 

fetch water for three families. It was caving now and then. He and his 

brothers had a ambition to repair it, remove caved in soil and build a 

protective wall.If it is repaired the three families could use it. The well has 

sufficient wate. It will not dry in summer. 2HP pump is fitted and three 

families take out water for their crops.It has good water springs. Because of difficult economic 

conditions they could not repair it. DISHA 

Trust® Kaikamba focuses on protecting 

natural resources. 
 

DISHA Trust mobilizing people and 

likeminded well-wishers to finance such 

ventures.This case was taken up under the 

project supported by AHB grants. Nonaya 

Sapalya keeping hope on God and trust on people got into action. He and his brothers decided to 

repair and build a protective wall for the well. He had saved some money for repayment of loan 

installment. Because of Covid 19 Lock down installment repayment delayed. It happened for good 

he says. He purchased 500 red stones from a nearby quarry.His neighbor an experienced mason 

came forward to do the masonry work. The three brothers helped the mason. They also removed 

the debris and caved in soil and constructed protection well. The brothers worked without wages 

for two weeks and filled the caved portion and gave a fine shape to the well. He spent Rs 50,000 to  

complete  the work. Well-wishers raised Rs 32,980. The amount was handed over to him through 

DISHA Trust®. Now the three brothers said that we can take care of our garden without being 

afraid of drying it in summer. 


